Just don’t react to network outages...

Prevent them before they happen
Eliminate the guess work and finger pointing

MANAGED NETWORK SERVICES
Network outages can easily cost thousands in lost business or customer support costs.
Reduce your risk of catastrophic network outages for one, low monthly fee.

Proactive Surveillance - of the major components
of your network, tailored to meet your budget and
your needs. COVERSE can monitor trends and
provide analysis of real time information and then
react proactively in most instances before your
network goes down!
80% of all network outages occur due to failure of
companies to proactively monitor their network resources!

$
/ month

What We Can Monitor:
Disk storage usage
/ limitations Network
Network Server System up / down time
A $3,500.00
Valued
MS Windows Server critical events
Network traffic patterns and load analysis
Assessment
for only $800.00
Email usage and storage utilization
Network availability and performance
Software updates and patches

Identify vulnerabilities of existing network

Router/Firewall/SPAM Filter

Backup times, storage requirements, fail ure and success of initiated backups

Network security violations

Network virus threats and vulnerabilities

Managed Network Services (Lite) is designed for businesses that can not afford full time IT staff.

As low as $99.00 per month per
server depending on the size of
your network and options selected.

- Call for option details -

An ounce of prevention, a pound of cure...

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS

Network managers agree that most network outages can be prevented if given enough heads-

Identify and isolate potential issues
before they become business impacting

up. Monitoring & Alert examines your network devices and provides automated alerts, allowing COVERSE to identify and isolate potential troubled areas of your infrastructure before they
can cripple your business. Cost effective for small businesses!
COVERSE’s Managed Network Services (Lite) is specifically designed to provide every client
with a cost effective and affordable alternative to hiring a full or part time IT person to monitor
their network resources. Many companies today can not afford the high price tag of employing
an IT professional just to sit and monitor the condition of their network. Unfortunately 80% of
all network outages, even partial outages could be avoided had someone taken proactive
measures to resolve minor problems “before” they became major ones! However, to do so
requires that someone with professional IT knowledge and experience is involved with this
process. We believes we have the answer for this problem….Managed Network Services (Lite)

COVERSE receives alerts automatically triggered via email or pager if
performance thresholds are violated
Our engineers will take proactive
counter measures to assist you during critical events
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